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This activity is one .of a series 'of 17

teacher-developed instrucflynal activities for geography at the
..... secondary-.grade level described in SO 009 140. The activity is a

simulation which involveg 15 to 25 students in making decisions about
the bestAse'ol an innercity-tract o; land. The cievelopers.reconkend
that the game extend over-A41east three class periods, including a,
preparation phase, a role-pla ying phase,, and a disscussion'phasel On
the first day students read newspaper clippings,"a scenario' :
description, and a City Planning Commission Hearing Worktheet and

,.,study a sap of the area. Role cards., cardcards, and bias card are
then distributed. There.are three major sets of roles: plannin

,

'commissioners, city-wide roles., and local community roles. On e

second day the simulation b65ins with.a hearing before the planiing
-- 'commission. Three city agenCies proposing development plans- -the

public housing authority, the parks and recreation department, ,and
private land.developerpregent arguments to support their choices.
When each has finished his presentation, the commission members iay

.
ask questions about the proposal. Local citizens from diverse social
strata then testify arguing for or .against the various PrOPosa.s. On
the Gast day the planning commission announcea.its-decision and the

, 'teacher leads a debrAefingidiscussion4 All materials i4eded, for the
. ...

simulation are provided. (Author/DB) r , .
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IN LAND-USE PLANNING:

A ROLE-PLAYING GAME

bY

A. Rees Clark
Villanova University, Villenova, Pennsylvania

and

Roman A. Cybrim047a-
Temple University, Philadelphia,)Pennsylvania

This simulation deals With h controversial ;and-use decision in a
large city. The game viii actively involve students .in evaluating infor-
matioh, clarifying value orientations, 'and making decisions about the-
"best" use for a parcel of land. The simulation process will.help students
develop'skills in analysis as well as an appreciation for the complexities,'
of the political decision-making process. (

.

INTRODUCTION

The city is the product of countless land-use decisions,many'ofwhich
--have been the subject of public controversy. Classical uitanmodels1 cast

land-use competition primarily in terms of economic interest. ,This role-
playing game deals-instead with the geographic dimensions of land-use
competition between social grbups, each of which can advocate that land-use'

,1%.-proposal which.seemsmott conduciVe to its needs, 'both felt and expressed. .

It is designed to acquaint students -with the complexities_ot_land-use-_,
N decision-making and, emphasizes the factthat prevailing social conflicts

manifest themielves in all aspects-of city life, including planning. Its
allays studenti to identify with urban viewpoints and biases other

8thantheir awn.? .

.!c

.

;

'

1...7br example, William Alonso, Location and Land Use: Toward a General
Theory of Land Rent, Cambridge, Mass.:. Harvard University Press, 1964;
And Richard F. Muth, The Spatial Structlire of the Housing.Market," Papers

. ',and Proneedingi of the Regional Science Association, 15 (1965), 173-83.

. ,

%elated gams of 'special interest to geographers include theseveral in:
7eldt, Allan G., CLUG: Community land UselGame, New York: _The Free Press
1512; and Kibel, Barry M:, Simulation of OA Urban' Environment, Commission
on College Geography, Technical Paper No. 5, Washington, D. C.: Associa-
ti n oflinerican Geographers,-1972. t
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The gape deals with a choice- between three propo,lals for the redev lop- .

Th4
Pent of an inner city tract of land to be cleared by urban repewal pr.cesses

and -has seen modeled on a real situation ina large eastern city. e --
.

original situation hasbeen.generalized io accentuate the spatial dimensions

of social conflict between local groups. Canflict occurs at two levels of- .

generalization, or scales: (1) local groups are in opposition to each other'

as a result of economic and ethnic tensions, and (2) ].cal people are pitted

againstan array of citywide decision-rioting agencies only slightly familiar

with local copditions. ,fie game-has been used with success in both intro-

ductory and.aavanced'geography courses taught both by ourselves and ,4ther' ----:-

teachers. .

We feel that the game is suitable for use by students, especially in

urban studies courses in which there has been previous instruction and '

reading in the social and economic forces of the city. There are 15 roles

defined in the game, some of which can be played by rare than one player up

.to a limit of about 25 persons. Hayever, the game may be played by fever

than 15 or more than 25 with the loss of critical roles or a reduction in .-

. _individual participation, respectively. A Standard front-facing seating

arrangement in the classroom viii. simulate a meting hall.

They .art three sets of-roles; (t it pl ng commissioners; (2) city--

wide (e.k., governmental or corporate) role and (3) local community

( private citizen) rolls. We have'found that three is an appropriate number

of planning cormissionefs, although this number rdght4be increased in a

large class. The chairman of the Commission should be seledted on the

bakirof strong personality or leadership qualities, because the chairman

rust control the "public hearing."' Under some diruzastances,-,-412e teacher

may wish to assume this role. Without guidance.of the game by the chair-

man., the game may degenerate into a shouting ratch between contending role

Players, but this is not to suggest that players should be inhibited from

expressing the emotipns fgherent in such a situation. In fact, the game is

most successful when role players advocate their positions aggresaively add '

with a to win: All other roles pay-be assigned essentiaLly at random

among the remaining students.

The citywide roleaaret (1) a represeatatiye f the city's protection

services (e.g., police, fire department); (2): a r resenti4ve of the-
housing-authority; (3) a representative of the city's park

and recreation of_a largeireal estate' -,

development firm. The last three roles will bt the propoftents

various diVelopasni. pltns tkat the.Commisaion willcOnsider, and they will

be'responsible for presenting proposals to the Commission at the begin-

ning of the ".hearing ". -These ioles represent segments of the urban

economic power structure, and related public and private agencies that.

would normally participate in such a"decisibn are subsmed herein. Addi-,

tional citywide roles right-be created to accentuate points that the -,

-.teacher.mfiht .ilsA'to emphasize, especially with respect to local conditions.

Private citizens make up the largest group of role Players and are

representative id the social diversity in the vicinityof the planning site.
The.eight suggested roles include a middle clais black, alpverclass black,

a. "little old ethnid lady,"'a white industrial worker with strong ethnic. '

ties, a lover class Puerto Rican, an affluent white executive (WASP-Urbanite),
31,
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awhite teenager and a locaLlfmall. businessman. These roles are represent-
ative of the local social -structure describ.e4 in the scenario below. The
number, of these roles-may be'increased by addtbg such characters as an af-
fluent resident of a nearby high rise.apart4ent, the principal of a local .

-.school, the head of a local civic or fraternil organization or a radical,

student who rents a r641 in_the area. Characteristics of the core roles
appear on the ROLE CARDS below, and the teacher must provide comparable
descriptiohs of any roles he wishes. to add. These role players should be
advised thit their characters are very concerned about the future of their'.
immediate neighborhoods, unlike the citywide characters, who are concerned

----------the-reietisaship of the planning problem td the well-being of the city
in general or who have simpler-economic mioives.

A
The teacher's part is to introduce the game and to tide play according

to the agenda below'. The game requires that each participant receive cer-
tain items from two sets of handouts (see.beloW):

'1. P ackage A, comprising (a) a newspaper clipp ing, -headlined "Planners
to Hold Public Hearing," representing the principal public dotice
of the planning problem,' (b).a Scenario and map, which describe
the social d physical Characteristics of the site and surround-
ing neighbo oods, and (c) summary site descriptions entitled "City..

. Planning Co 'lion Hearing Worksheht." .Studedts should read
the0 materials before being roles.

2. Packe B, comprising _players' instructions and ROLE CARDS,.FAVOR.
.

CARDS-AHD BIAS CARDS. These should be distributed after the
Studenti have mastered the contepts of Package A. -Each player .

will receive ; Set of written instructions and a-single ROLE
CAADOthe distribution metholl'tb be determined by the teacher.
'Member* of the -planning comAiiSion yill also receive one ran-

.
domlyielected FAVOR CARD and One randomly gelected BIAS CARD,
which lire used.to impart individual political and attitudinal
chailacieristics to/the memberi. Use oethese - optional favor and
bias cards with three- member commissions yields 105 possible
variations in the take-up of that commission. Again the teacher
is fre4-to substitute favor and bias cards to Simulate.other
'characteristics of interest. - It ispossible for favor and bias
cardst6 appear contradictory; this, may introduce a political -
dile6nad'or a coMmissioner. ,

Air

_Based on a ber of trials, we recommend that the game extend over at
least three clas PerrOdS, iTiFitfding a preparation -phasea_role7playin$
phase and-a disc sion phase. In a 50-minute period in which all roles
are represented an averag three-minute oration, 36 minutes will be used
for "testimony" illy, and i is common for the three proponents of plans to
use even more time, Time i a/so consumed in the preparation of statemehts
by role - players. Teherefor4, the authors suggest' that part of Day One be

*used for introduction of the game and distribution of materials, Daytwo"..
for the role-playing activity and Day Three for announcement of resultsvand,
discussion of the come and of the game, generally according to-the fol-,
lowineagenda.

e ;
7-, I
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AGENDA

- - -

Day One -

,

1. Teacher reviews past work on neighbo rhood interaction, barriers,

social cohesion and fragmentatiOn. 'invasion, succession and, the

formation of social order, with particular reference to the spatial

. dimension of -these concepts.1 We recromMEITat-thate,acher
Qlify the scenario (see package A4-by,explaihing the significance

of concepts that the students have not'previbusly encountered'

This may be facilitated bApreparatiokof ad overhead transparnpy
brclassroom size copy of the neighborhood map.

2. Teacher diitributes Package A to students. Reading of these

materials May be assigned as classroom or outside reading.

Day Two is,

J.:. Teacher distributes parts of, Package B.

2. Each role player decides which of the three proposals his character

will support and prepares a brief statement advoCating that choice.

If Ales are duplicated joint statements may be desirable. Role
players msy.nat discuss their positions with players of other roles.

Community role player's will thus be unable to pred#t the actions of

other role players. If only one class peridd!ornhearrngs" is
scheduled, it is important that his preparation period be_lidited to

about ten minutes. It is'possible to disseminate roles"on Diy One,.

but this tends to relieve the crisis atmosphere of the game and may

also resulein an excess of _zeal amortrSoiemplerplay.ers who would

arrive too-vellpfejaared...--.,-

3. The three agencies:proposing development plans, the housing author-

ity, the parks and recreation department, and'the private land

developerlireght.arguments.to_support their choices. They should

be admonished hy the teacher not merely to recite the descriptions''
that the gratip has already read,but instead to try to,sell'their

ideasto the Commission. When each has.finished.his presentation,

the commission members may ask questions about the prOposal. "Ques--!
,

tions from-the floor or direct rebuttal_ are not allowed at this

time to insure a fair hearing-fOr all viewpoints.

_

4. Other' role players testify before the -dormission-,arguing for

against the various propdsals. Again, direct rebuttal or questions

3We retommend:the following readings as background to this game: Herbert
c'

Gans, People and lans: Essays on Urban Problems and Solutions, New York:

Basic BOoks'j 19 ; Jane Jacobs, The Death and Life of Great American
Cities, New York: Vintage Books, 1961; William Michelson, Man and His

Urban Environment, Reading, Masa.: Addison-Wesley Publishing Company,
1970; and Garner, Barry and Yeats, Maurice; The North American City, New

York: Harper and No' , 1971.

5
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are proscribed -- principally due to time constraints -- although the
commissioners may queetion vitneases or 3make comments.

. 5. If time permits,-rebuttal testi6ony may be-dllow-W.lalittal is

deferred.until all who wish to speak have presented tAeir arguments
, in orderto conserve:time and assure that all'vleymoints arp,heard.
!'If rebuttal is pefbiitte4 &Flier, or if the interest and enthusiasm

of the group are sufficient, an additional classvperipd may be used
for the role-Playing activity.

. ,

' 6. The Ppanning-COnmission.annoUnces that it will defer judgment until.
its next meeting.

:. ...- ,
',,

Day Three
.-. . -

- .

, 1. The F14nniing%Coimiseion$ecides,which plan to recommendo City
council and announces its:deciSion.

' ; ... ',....-
2. Any outsideobbying by _role players since the last meeting should

... .' :be. disglosed::,.. :'.''
, --4': '..' ' '

..;--
.

. ;
t ' '

:.

3,,TheteitigeE leads a discussion on,pe changes that might be expect-
at:led in prevailing pat.Certia cif .social interaction_and social space

...'..as,a resillt'of the nev land user. The cover rent, -.

.:%- moodily; land values,social,pathologies or othet areas of ,the .

'-:teacher's'experise, Geographeramay; wish to emphasize the process
,',Of lfaduse..Change and the modification of.the spatial dimensionq
"(. 15frSia'Cia1 contact patterns, wherets teacherS An other disciplines

may ,focusOn re'spanses'to crisis -or on strategies for influencing
public,s4#Acies. Some posible ramifications ofeach of the pbs-'
sibie choipesipclude: ' .

e

I

A, If a-park is de4eloped,-4 . , ...e' . ,

.

(11' it could become W comnon meeting ground Which serves
all the ad4o.ihATtg:neighbortiodds, cr .'

(2) park spEee cbuld-bicome iociaiiy segmented with each
pbpulation:ciiifniilli-iiseCtionor.theipark, or

(3) it may become a battleground 'for rival teenage gangs.

B. It the publi housingprbject is built;:'
. . 41) it reduce. crowding in'adjicepepoor neighbor--

. hoo , or . , 4' .

(2) 'it overload' local facilit such as streets and
s ools, or - .

(3) i may become a community wiihinitself,,isolated
t om other neighborhoods, or - ,..,

(9 it may accelerate .the dissOlution bf adjacent white . ,

it.,;,I.neighborhoods.% .

/ .
..

C. If a luxury housing project/I* established,
fl) it might hasten the diffuSion of upper-class row

. -- housing in' the area, or 4

.

6.
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(2) it might become the'target for the frustrations
of nearby poor people, or .

(0) just as thepublic housing project it might .

become,a separate coLmunity ana/or overload local

facilities.
. .

In the authors' experience,. role players tend toliscover may of theie

ramifications during ihg_ggme. The teacher should elaborate of these and

point out items which were missed.

This game has been,purposefully left with few fules and a loose struc-'

ture. No quantitative( scores are used to determine "winirs" and "loeers."

The authord feel that this expandITtEeaility of the game in undergraduate.

instruction, especially as the game can be played with a minimum of time

spent learning rules or computing payoffs. Success or failure is assessed

verbally and,nqn-technically, thus simulating the way community groups

evaluate their activities.
s

.1

o
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PLANNERS TO HOLD.
PUBLIC' HEARING -/

- The City Planning Commission
will hold a/pubiac hearing into the
controversial question of the re-
development of the Old City Prison
site.

_ There are currently three alter-

.
native proposals, according to Plan-
ning DireCtor John Smith. These e
include a luxury high rise develop-
ment, a public housing project andAl.
city park.

Representatives of the propo-
nents of these alternative develop-
ments are expected to be present at
the hearing, Smith said. Interested
community spokesmen are also invited
to testify, he added. Explosive
sentiments have' been expressed In
some quarters*egarding the various
proposals, because the jail now sep-
arates severalt rather disparate
neighborhoods.

The. luxury 'high rise-project,
called "Daedalus Towers" by its
developers, RACARC,'Inc.;w 11 con-
sist of three sixteen story true-
tures containing approximate y 289
apartments. Over eighty per cent
of t he land in the project will be
reserved for gardens and amenity
space, including a swimming pool
and tennis courts tiPfise by the
residents. There Willbe a multi-.

'story underground parking- garage
that Neill, allow each 'household to

"maifrtain.at,least one'car:.
7 S.

111, apartments will have one or
two bedrooms. .The floor area of''

-the apartments"-will average 800.
square feet; grid `each unit will'haire
a balCony.* There will be a twenty- '
four hour securityseiyice, inciud-
ing'surveillance of all entrances:'.
and the parking garage. There will.,,

be a doorman and valetparki9g
available at all houcs.

4.

Rents,in the complex are ex-
pected to start at $300 per month.,

The project has been compared to
Morley Towers, an exis ing luxury
complex a few blocks fpou the prison
site.

The second proposal
Commission is a public
project, which the City

before the
ousing
Housing

Authority has named "Pobreza
Gardens."

The authority proposed to build
ten six- and seven-story:structures
containing 528 two- and'three-
bedroom apartments.

There will be four pre-school
oriented playgrounds, There will be
parking for one car per unit, all on
the surface.

Rents will be individually
'determined- -not to exceed twenty7:
five per cent of the tenant's in-
come. Eligibility requirements will
be established for the project, in-
cluding a provision for an 'upper
ajmit on family incomes.

The final proposal to be pre-
sented to the.pinnners wijll be a
neighborhood park. The emphasis of
the park will be on outdoor recrea-
tion. There will be a recreation ,

building that 'will contain a large
meeting.room and several small
craft centers. Sports equipment
will be available in the main build-
ing. Other physical facilities will
include -a soccer - football field, a

regulation baseball field and two
,smaller softballrlittle league size
fields. There willbe recreation
depart6ent personnel on quiSr between
the hours.of noon and'9.p.me, Monday
throth Saturday, according to

:recreation department' spokesmen.
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'SCENARIO

The etting of this game is a tract of approximately one hundred and
.fifty acres located within easy walking distance of the downtorm section of
a large northeastern City, and which has.as ith center a four square block
county jail (see Map): The jail is a plgeical buffer between a number of
socially incompatible neighborhoods. The central problem concerns the fact
that the jail, which is now obsolete, will soon be demolished, and a differ -

-.ent type of land qse, as yet ungetermined, will be instituted on the site.
Given t1e nature of the surrouneIng area,it will become the task of the
players of this game to determine the most suitable land use.

The area in question is overwhelmingly residential, as some 25,000
people are crowded into a very heavily built -up environment. Nearly all of
the residential structures are brick, row homes, two or three stories high,
which-extend from the sidewalks in:front to narrow, alleyways in back, and

which share common walls with adjoining units. Very few houses have front
Porches or lawns, and open space is rare in this area which is character-
ized mostly by brick and concrete. Most streets are very narrow--some

barely wide enough to accommqdat a large automobile--and all are lined
with parked cars belonging to local residents. There are no large stores
in the area, anO,only some minor concentrations of commerce along major
streets such as Monroe or alst, but downtown is only minutes away, and
there are numerous small "ma-and-pa" type grocery stores, taverns, variety
shops, barber shops, etc. Most intersections in the area have at least one
such establishment, only the most important of which are shown on, the map.

Each of these small stores serves a spatially constricted market comprised
of-neighbors from the immediate area, and the relationships between their
proprietors and customers have traditionally been generally warm and
friendly.

Four distincti&ifferent social-neighborhoods surround the jail.
(1) To the northeast is Puerto Rican area characterized by overcrowding,
low rates of home minerdhip, and physical decay. Most residents are poor,
and high rates of natural increase and continued immigration coAttibute to
population growth and increasing pressures on all public facilities.

(2) To the east of the jaillyare the fringes of one of the largest con-
centrations of urban blacks in America. This area is also very crowded,
and has.large numbers of very poor people. This is a rapidly deteriorating
neighborhood, and condemnation'rates approach 50 percent in some blocks.
Although there are some long--term, middle class black residents who own
their homes, they-arenol present in sufficient numbers to provide a
strongTabilizing influence.

(3) To the west and directly south of the prison is a white working
class neighborhood characterized by extremely high rates of" homeownership
(approximately 75 percent) and high densities. The neighborhood is ethni-
cally mixed,,ad individuals from a variety of European backgrounds live
here, and about one-third of the population is foreigb,born. There is an
over-representation of elderly people in this neighborhood, as many fam-
ilies with children have migrated to the suburbs, and some,15 percept of
the area's populationlives in single-person households. .

10
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(4) To the north and northwest of the jail is a growing neighborhood

of recently renovated row homes and high-rise luxury apartments. Rents are

high, and the residents are 'mainly upper. income individuals and, families

who live in the area because of its cony ience to downtown businetNes, and

cultural and recreational opportunities. ny residents are career-oriented,

former suburbanites without children, and ar sincline4 to participate in

the local street life described below.

The borders bet-Veen these neighborhoods are clearly-defined; the jail

. is the most important boundary, and.other bOundaries are wide and heavily-
travelled streets, and the right -of -way of4the city's, transit system. Re-

cent years, however, have seen infiltration across some of these borders, .

some'neighborhoods 114.ve bee/ expanding at the expense of others.' Minis,

the neighborhood of upper class whites has been expanding both east and

south, thereby exerting economic pressure on the Puerto Rican and "white

ethnic" neighborhoods. Prbmpted by the fact that real estate developers

have been acquiring and transforming their homes into high-rent structures,
Puerto Ricans have become increasingly crowded along the boundaries at
84th and Monroe Streets, and some hive moved into-predominately black
blocks. Similarly, tie blacks, many of whose homes arebeing torn down by
the city, have been - moving across established borders in search of new
residences in the white working class and Puerto Rican areas. As a result,

of these processes, the white working class neighborhood hasi)een shrinking.
in size, and during the last two decades some 30 percent of its residents
have fled to the suburbs.

In each of these neighborhoods, except perhaps in the upper class area,

there is much outdoor interaction between neighbors, and on pleasant eve-

nings thousands of people can be found socializing at their doorstoops, in

local taverns, or on the streets and ,sidewalks of the area. A prevailing

social code regulates visiting inside private residencei? as 'only relatives

and intimate friends are welcomed indoors. Children play outdoors at games

which are 'specially adapted to brick and concrete environments (e.g., basket-

ball, stickball, hopscotch), and frequently frolic in the waters of illegally

opened fire hydrants. There is onljt a small number of minumile playgrounds
avaip.atli to them, and the nearby park is accessible only across dangerous
boulevards, and it itself is unsafe because of the violent teenage gangs

which roam its grounds. Local teenagers congregate in cliques at a number
of street corner hangouts, and play cards, roll dice,'or just talk. tAfter

dark, many teenagers date or drink-beer, and intimate couples and smill

groups can be found in-allsorts'of nooks and crannies of the area.

Residents of this area are concerned about a number of focal problems.

%Drug abuse is on the increase, and narcotics are sold,openly at a number of

locations. Rising crime rates ate also a problem, and wars between rival
gangs have terrorized many residents. Vandalism of private property.)is

also comthon. Local population densities'are 'so high that existing facili-

ties, with the exception of schools, which'are adequate by inner city
standards, are heavily overloaded, and children and teenagers have no re-
course but to play in the streets. Decay has taken its toll of local
houses, but the recent redevelopment of old houses into luxury units has
been a deterrent to this process in some areas. Parking isa serious prob-
lem, as is the unsightly litter on the streets. Because of population .

4(
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hetellogeneity, community cooperation in solving these problems is difficult',

and moX problems remain unsolved and are becoming increasingly troublesome.

.1/
In,summary, the question of what will become of the jail site after

demolition is extremely critical in that -he-lc-337i presently a barrier to

real and'ima nea, from one neigh-

ommonly associate problems such as .

nd Puerto-Ricans; and are fearful that
urage the spread of these people and

pied areas, while maiy black and Puerto Rican
to end their ghetto-like confinement, and

possibility of acquiring better housing for
nd Puerto Ricans, however, fear the expansion of
in that it creates economic pressures oft theM,

.

the spatial diffusion.of problems, bot
borhoodto another. White residents'
crime and housing decay with blacks'
the demolition of the jail will e
their problems into White-oc
residents see an opportUni
eagerly look forward to t"
themselves. Some blacks
the high rent naghborhOo
and fear that they might becomepriced out of their homes.' On'the other
hand, working class whites, most of whom are homeowners, are hopeful that
this process will rescue their own neighborhdod from residential penetration
by blacks and Puerto Ricans, and hope that their own property values will
rise. Parents in all neighborhoods are worried that if a park or playground

is built on the site of thajail, it will become a battleground for rival'
teenage gango from local neighborhoods, because the demolition of the jail
would disturb the existing "turf" systei between them. The planning commis-

sion is aware of the serious implications of whatever land use decision its
members reach, and is actively trying to come up with a satisfactory, solu-

tion. 4
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CITY PLANNING CORAISSION

HEARING 1,oRKSHEET

CHARACIIERISTICS OF ,ThL REDEVELOP1r.e.NT AREA

1. Thes site.has been clearea of all structures.

2. Area: four city blocks; 5.713a5 acres.

3. Adjacent uses

A

North

,East
Sputh
West

Naturd

(fixed Resid

7:-Commercial

I Mixed Resid
Single Resid
Single Resid

Condition_

Mixed
Fair
Poor
Good
Goo0.

Stability

Unstable
Stable
Unstable -

Stable
Stable

The principal commercial concentration at Madison and 81st -serves the

entire study area with a novel mix of locally oriented stores dealing

in both general and ethnically specialized commodities.

4. Population groups

Northwest White, well-to-do

,Northeast White and Puerto Rican, latter increasing

East Black and Puerto Rican, both increaIng, density

using
White, ethnically mixed, large proportion of foreign

stock
e South

.
4 .

r Streets: East-West, Madison, Monroe and Jackson
but Madison is the principal thoroughf
North-South, 81st, 84th and 90th are

all are'of local importance; 81st most

Public Transportation: Several bus routes serve
81st, 90th and Broad ParkVay; RAPT

all carry heavy traffic,

are.
principle streets;

6. Public facilities

rtant.
e area on Madison,
stop at 81st.,

4%.

Schools: Adequate, at least in the context of 'Similar inner city neigh-

: borhoods. 'There is a planned future elementary, school. on the

vest side o f the residential area.

Recreation: A problem for'all age groups. Young children must play in

%he sti-eets. Older Children mostly hang around the streets

or meet at the homes of their friends. Adults can patronize

the local taverns.
,Parking: A'perennial headache. Resideng arriving late at night must I

often park severgOblopkk from their homes.
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PACKAGE B

PLAYER'S INSTRUCTIONS,

.ROLE CARDS , FAVOR CARDS Al BIAS CARDS
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"NEIGHBORHOOD RE%PONSE" -

Players' Instructions

1. Read your role card. This activity is of value only to the extent that
each character actively advocates his position and attempts to sway the
decision of the planners.

2. Restudy the scenario. Your character's biases, not your own,4should
Influence the vay you feel about the neighborhood and about the re-
development- dilemma

3. Restudy the_proposals and the site description. Evaluate them from
your character',s viewpoint. Choose.the one that your character would
prefer.

Li. Prepare a statement in writing in support of one of the alternative
proposals. Ydu will be delivering this statement 9rally to the Planning
Comnission. The Commission is undecided as to which proposal to recom-
mend to City Council, so your statement well vlint be the deciding

. factor. If you feel that none of the three proposals'is suitable, you
may suggest an alternative. (If you do it must be well presented to
have achance of success.) You will have only about ten minutes,to
prepare your statement. Thinkcarefully about the impact of each of the
proposals on your neighborhood or social group.

ti
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ti
ROLF' CARDS ,-

;

Role Card

PLANNING COWISSION CHAIRMAN

You must e!veluate.and choose between conflicting proposals for the re-

development of an inner city tract of land. You are a middle class, pro-.
fessiOnal, well educkted layman who is generally familiar with the whole

city but does not know this immediate neighborhood well. You.are a practi-
cal person who likes to please as many peoplle as possible, so you are
amenable to compromise. Because -you are practical, the benefit of any

doubt always favors the powerful. Remember that power can take many forms.

As chairman, you vill have to condlact a publ4 hearing into several re-

development proposals. Without being prusque, you must keep witnesses

talking,to the point. You must also b'e wining to ask people to yield the

floor so that others may be heard. The utility of the whole,public hearing
approach to planning has been in question in your city in recent years, and

you are anxious to demonstrate that your commission's hearings are con-

duc5ed fairly.

Role Card

PLANNING COMN1SSIONER

You must evaluate and choose between conflicting proposals for the re- '

development of an inner city tract of land. You are a middle class, pro-

fessional, well educated layman Who is generally familiar with the whole

city but does not -know this immediate neighborhood well. You are a practi-
cal person who likes to please as many people as possible, soioU are 7

amenable to compromise. Because yob are practical, the benefit of *IV.

doubt always favors the powerful. Remember thit power can take many forms.

Role Card

PARKS & RECREATION REPREWTATIVE

Your philosophy of life bolds that outdoor retreational opportunities
are an important positive focila good. In addition, success in your field
is dependeit upon increasing the amount of park land in the city. You
therefore regard *very piece of vacant land as a potential park site.

Role Card

PRIVATE REAL ESTATE' EVELOPER

You are unashamedly in business to make a profit.. ,YoU perceive a trend .
for upper middle class households to relocate in luxury housing, Deer down=
torn office centers and are eager to capitalise on this trend. The high
cost of land will force you to build a large number of dwelling units.
(about 50 dwelling units per acre) in order to recovir your investment. A'

17



point in your favor is the considerable property tax revenue that would

acceue to the city from your project.

tRole Cara

CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY REPRESENTATIVE

Recent articles in the'press have been,wery c itical pf your agency,

accusing you of ripping down more houses than yo build.Cluternatively you

are accused of destroying low-income neighborhoods toLcreate housing oppor-

tunities for the'rich. You feel the need to redeem yourself. Cost df--!

ficiencies dictate that you bui1d:high-rise housing (about 100 duelling

units per acre) to accormdate I:ft...largest possible number of poor families.

Rol Card

CITY PROTECTION SERVICES REPRESENTATIVE

(Police, Fire)

Your job is to protect citizens and their.propehy,from crime), fire,

civil disorder, etc. You perceive that certain kinds of physical and

social areas are more difficult to patrol and protect than others. Your

concern is to evaluate proposed land' uses with a view toward minimizing

crime and related problems.

Role Card

SMALL BUSINESSMAN

You have operated a nelghborhood-scale business in th,s'area for a

number of- years', most of.them at the same location. In the last-decade,

however, your business has declined as the young people in the community

have established homes in -newer areas of the city. Thenew residents do not

frequent your store with the.same regularity as old customers did. Local

vandalisr and high rents, taxes and insurance rates are forcing you to

raise prices at the same time busihess is falling off.. This rise.in prices

has made some residents suspicious that your.shop is taking advantage of

local people. You are thus frtistrated by the whole pattern of change in

your neighborhood, changes in which you canhot see any logidal pattern.
I

Rare Card

WASP-URBANITE

You are a successful' senior executive with a large firm head-quartered

downtown. You live in the area because of the availability of luxury

houses and becaUse of the prOximity to cultural activities and to your job.

You enjoy your new inner-city cocktail circle and shopping for specialty'

items in the local ethnic stores. You seek a reinforcement of these pref-

erences through the creation of opportunities fOr new residents like

yourself:

18
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Role Card

LITTLE OLD ETHNIC LADY

,

. . /
. .

You like tea and toast and pictures of your'grandchildren in the sub-
urbs. You feel uncomfortable around the younger residents of the neikh-
borhood. Your social life centers around the church. Beyond that ydur

aronly contacts are the corner grocer and his wife. You are vaguely a e of
social changes in the country and see them as threats to your security,
linking this with changes in neighboithood social relationships. YoU can't
see the reason for any further change in the physical characteristics of
the neighborhood, .fearing that suck changes would lead to still greater
personal insecurity.

Role'Card

LOWER CLASS BLACK

You don't like your present housing because it's too small and poorly
'insulated, and rats and roaches are a problem. Still, you can't afford to
buy or rent impk-oved housing. You've-beeh on a waiting list for new public
housing for three years, and therefore feel that the rate of buildink new
public housing should be increased. :

Role Card

LOWER CLASS PUERTO RICAN

outaon't like your present housing because it's too small and poorly
insulated, and rats and roaches are a problem:. Still, you can'iafford to
buy or rent improved housing. You've been on a waiting list for new public
housing for three years, but every time you are called, the housing is in
another part. of the city (which would mean giving up your job, because you
can't afford to buy a car). You w?uld very such like to see publid housing
constructed in your p of the ciey.

t Role Card

WHITE TEENAGER

You don't like hangihg around the house much, but you enjoy your circle
of friends. You and your friends have no place locally to spend your free
time, except street corners or at your friends' houses while their parents
are at work. Honey and wheels are in short supply. You'd like a place to
spend time with friends without constant adult scrutiny..

19
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Role Card

MIDDLE CLASS BLACK

You have saved the money to buy a better hoize than the one you now
occupy. You don't like your present heighborhooS,ibeca e, you feel it is

not safe and healthy for your children. You.vant do ltee Srour local con-

tacts, so you want to find a house near your old address.; Experience has
caused you to be fearful of living in all-white neighbor ,ods, and you see
your best bet as lying somewhere near the racial boundary3, in order to
minimize the likelihood of conflict between your children lard your neighbors.
One pc your goals in your new neighborhood will be to, preveht the expansion
of tne slum conditions you are escaping.

A

, Role Card

WHITE ETHNIC,
1

You are the European-born, hard working head of a hguseholdwith chil-
dren. All your life you heKe sacrificed your own pleasures to buy a house

and provide for your family's security and education. You are resentful of

.8a

persons '

t

d groupi you feel are getting a free ride in such matters as
housing d economic opportunity. You can't afford to Move to the suburbs;,
so you would like to see some of the advantages of the suburb brought to
your neighborhood.

2 0:.

4
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FAVOR CARDS

i
' (One for each Planning Commissioner)

FAVOR, CARD
. //

You owe a favor to the Sons of Europe, a city-wide fraternal organize -
,tion of mostly working class, immigrant membership with a strong chapter in
this area.

\

FAVOR CARD 6

You owe a favo4r to the Neighborhood Coalition, a black socio-political
organization.

V .

FAVOR CARD

You owe a/favor to the_Urban Growth Associa
realtors and land developers.

:FAVOR CARD

an organization of

1

You owe a favor to ACCION, an organization of Spanish-Speaking citizens.

FAVOR CARD

You owe a favor to your brother-in-law, who owns Morley Towers.

v.

J
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3IAS CARDS'

(One for each Planning Commissioner)

BIAS CARD

In addition to thg backgrouna you share .with other Commissiori members,
you have a history of opposition to Public Housing projects.

BIAS CARD %

In. addition to th,background you share with other Commission members,
yeu\have a history of supporting Public Housing projects.

BIAS CARL .

In'addition to the background you share with other Commission members,
you have ipergOne.1 interest in,the development'of additional parks, open
space and recreational opportunities. You generally feel that green is
beautiful.,

BIAS CARD

In' ddition to the background you share with other Commission members,
your prevailing social philosophy i kind of "boosterism." You feel -that

quality redevelopment of the inner city is a way to improve the city's
image.

BIAS CARD

In addition to the background you-share with other Commission members, ,

you feel in general that high density living arrangements are conducive to lv
social pathologies such is crime and delinquency. You much prefer the low ,

density-suburban environment in which you personally reside.

BIAS CARD

In addition to the background you share with other Commission members,
you feel in general that minority group members are responsible for the
decay of the inner city. You would not. normally go out of your way to help
them.

.

BIAS CARD

In addition to the background you share with other Commission members,
you=believe that racial integration is conducive to the alleviation of
social inequalities. You would therefore 'favor land uses that were at
least non-discriminatory, if not actively integrationist.
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